
Mr�. Gand�’� 3r� Grad� Clas� 2022-2023
Hello and Welcome!

I am so excited to start this year with all of you!  I know you will just love third grade as much as I do! To
prepare for this school year, I am attaching a list of supplies that will help keep you organized and ready to go!
In addition, as a friendly reminder, please make sure your name is clearly marked on EVERYTHING you bring
to school!  This will make your parents happy and will save me some additional stress if somehow something is
lost!  I cannot wait to meet you all soon!

Thank you!
Mrs. Gandy

Supply List

★ BACKPACK - Please make sure this backpack is large enough to accommodate your books and
computer, if necessary.

★ BOOK SOX - (3) Math, Reading, Science/Social Studies books
★ COLORED PENCILS- 24 count would work well.
★ COMPOSITION NOTEBOOKS- (2)
★ GLUE STICKS- Jumbo are preferred because they last longer.  Please send in enough to last your

child the entire year (I recommend at least 4).
★ HEADPHONES -  OVER THE EAR headphones are strongly recommended.
★ PENCIL CASE - Zipped with a clear front on one side. Please no hard plastic box-type cases.
★ PENCILS WITH ERASERS-  We never have enough!  Get as many as you feel comfortable

purchasing.
★ PERSONAL PENCIL SHARPENER- (OPTIONAL) We do have a pencil sharpener in our classroom,

but if you could keep a small one in your pencil case, it would not only be useful, but would be greatly
appreciated.

★ POCKET FOLDERS (5) in the following COLORS and NEATLY LABELED with NAME and SUBJECT.
○ YELLOW - Morning Work
○ PURPLE - ELA (English Language Arts)
○ GREEN - Math
○ ORANGE - Handwriting
○ RED- Science/Social Studies

* I would recommend that these folders be POLY folders so that they will last the whole year.
★ SCISSORS
★ SPIRAL NOTEBOOK- for Math Computation
★ WATER CONTAINER- Flask/Bottle (labeled)
★ WHITE BOARD- (OPTIONAL) If we do any online learning at home, we will definitely use them while

on Zoom.
★ WIPE OFF MARKERS- Black (enough to last the year- I would recommend 4)
★ OPTIONAL DONATIONS of Tissues, Clorox/Disinfectant Wipes, and Sanitizer are so appreciated!

THANK YOU!!


